Linda Swanberg – Two Poems
Lenten Rose
Not a rose by another name: Helleborus orientalis.
Dark red buds risk an April freeze.
Ferns and hostas still asleep.
Deep, resilient Hellebore! Flower of winter,
you drag the long night into bloom—
cupped petals splotched green, slate, indigo.
Your compelling beauty equals that of any other flower
arranged in a vase in another quiet room—
ancient rhythm turning day to night.
Hour by hour, week after long week, green-fingered leaves
lengthen after the seed is set. Flower of winter!
Blooming rose, blooming wine, process of not-so, not-yet.
Not a rose by another name: Helleborus orientalis.
Resilient Hellebore! You are more than a single flower.
With the wide eyes of my heart, I see winter’s blooming night.

SUMMER SOLSTICE
For Tim and Elaine, Madeline and Iris
As the sun sets in the northwestern sky,
we gather on the porch
to wait—
wait for night to shroud us in darkness.
Then, close to midnight,
the warm air
pulsates with life—fireflies!
In ancient stone circles
priests marked the solstice
by aligning linteled stones with the setting sun.
On our midsummer night we sit entranced by fireflies.
Are fireflies aware of humans in their midst?
Who can separate fireflies from the dark?
Near the yews, tips of fireflies glow in gray-green shadows.

An hour passes…two.
When dawnlight comes, the sun will rise over the northeast
of Mount Sentinel. (Neolithic man strains
to hold the sun at a certain hour.)
Finally we go in—thrilled
by our dazzling encounter this midsummer night.
I crawl into bed knowing we are changed forever—
sure witnesses
of the dreaming dark.
Earth’s thousand points of light.
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